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NOTES . .

from the Editdr

This issue_of INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCE EDUCATION cOntains--;two

clusters of reports. The first; STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS, includes

three reports which deal with student interests, attitudes, and

values..., There are also th;ee reports included in the se cluster,

TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS. The'studies deal with teachers' c aracter-
h.

istics, values, and students' perceptions of teacher characteristics.,

Finally, there are three studies included as INDIVIDUAL STUTS. These

include a study of locusof control, a study of student understanding

of the nature of science, and a survey of teacher and pupil perception

of the Nuffield Physical Science course.

4
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Gardner, P. L.. "Attitudes of PSSC Physics Students: Relationship with.
Personality and Teacher Behairior." The,Australian Science Teachece
Journal, 21(1):75-85, 1975.

Descriptors--Educational%Research; *Physical_Sciences.;,*Physics;
Science Education; Science Course Improvement.Project; Secondary
Education; *Secondary School Science; *Studfnt Attitudes,

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially fir I.S.E. by Rodney L. "
Doran, State University of New York at Buffalo.

. PurPose'.

The study.desCriBed'herein "set out to investigate the relationships betyeen,

pupil personality, teacher behavior and pupils' attitudes to physics."

f

Rationale, /
This study is one of an international family of4n estigations exploring a

wide variety of factors related to low enrollments in, and negative attitudes

toWardience. While many of the other studies correlated pupil. or teacher

variables with pupil outcomes, the predictor variable's were not used simul-'

taneously; thereby misting "the complex,interact ns which may.exist between

pupil ana teacher variables." Furthermore, pre

utilized class means as the:unit of analysis presenting the detection of

:relationships.where-pupil characteristics at as moderator variables. In

other words; "teachers plight exert ing and perhaps evenopposing effects

on different kinds of pupils within thei? classes. This studc is part of a

continuing resear ch interest- of the investigator.

us studies frequently

1 ,
.:

Assessment.'of the pupil lid teacher variables was based on4e."needs--press.
,..1... Ir.; .

model" of Murray (1938) and Stern,(1 '70 wbich:.suggOts that "human behavior
0

may be understood in terms of an interaction betweeniaSpects of, personality
. 1

( "needs ") and releitant aspects bf the socl2a1 environment ( "press ")).
4 . .

.

.
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*Research Design and Procedure..

Instruments.

The criterion variable, pup4.1 attitude: toward physic;, was assessed by an
...- .,-

. n ,.,

investigator- constructed Physias.Attitude' Index (PAI), 'a 40 -item Likert -type

, instrument, yielding scored on four attitudes: (1) towards non-authoritarian

modes,of learning,(2) towards physics as au open, flexiblelYnamic disci- .
.

modes; of

C3) towards scientists, and (4). towards personal enjoyment of physics.

The predictor variableS were based on the earlier-mentiOned "needs-press

mode/." Eightneeds scores from Stern's Activities' Index XAChievement; Con-.

junctivity, Deference, Play, Underdtanding, Order, Nurturance, and'Energy)

k formed, the Personal Preference'Index (PP)--the pupil variable. The teacher
. - ,

variable Was'assessed by the Physics Classroom Index (PCI), developed

especially for this project. It contains "eight press scales which corres-

pond to these needs: (1) Competitiveness,.(2) Organization, (3) Compliance,
,

<4) Plea0' sure, (5) Intellectualization, (6) Compulsiveness, (.7)- Warmth, and
0

(8) Stimulation." The author chose these vari'ables'"because it was thought

that they might be related to one.or more of the attitudes measured by the
1 . .

PAI." Adescription of, each scale and illustrative item from the ?PI and

PCI were included.

Sample
(

..0"-

* ,

The students surveyed in this researchrere Grade 11 students in AuTalia

lle

i"taking t first year of a two-:year course based on, the PSSC materials.".

t6 minimi e-the extraneous effect of variables such as home'background and
-...,4

School facilities, "the sample was restricted to pupils in co-educatienal
..4C

-.state his,gh schools situated in regions at above median socio-economic status
- / ,.0 eir ' e

in-the Melbourn mettopolitanfarea:! Complete data sets were available on a
4

-A -Y total of 1014 student's (79& boys, 216 girls) in 58'classts from 34 schools.
.

. --. C / ,

&
* /

%

"t

. \ .

Data Collection andrAnalysi.s 3
..

) :0
,

d .
1

The PI was "emp oyed as a pre-test aneight months later as a post--teSt"

while the PPI and PCI."were given as mid-tests." "A 4 x 4 -analysisof

covariance design, with an unweighted means adjustment for unequal cell
.

frequencifes, was devised to analyze, the data." Classes were assigned into

4.



qua -)
tile groups ,(very high, high, low,-or very low) based on class mean

scores on each scaleat the PCI. Similarly, students were divided into
.

_

four groups (very high, etc.);based on their'scores on the PPI scales.

The covariance design. was used to make inferences about the effects of

combinations of teacher and pupil variables (the PPI and PCI scales) on
s

"pupils' post-test attitude, over and above any effects which could be

ascribed to attitudes, already present at the start of the course." The
^
/nvestigator accomplished this type of analysis "32 times in ordeLto

study the effects of eight needs-press combinations on each of the four
(

attitude variables."

Findings

Y.

"Of the 64 p ssible main effects, 25 were sigaficant beyond the .05 level,

and of then 18 were sipinificantbeyond the .01 level." The author'des-

cribed som of the findirigs in the article, while further details can be

found in other reportsAgkas written. The results were discussed-in terms

of the teacher and 'pupil variables affecting each of thefourtompOnents of

the PAL,

I

Non-authoritarian Zearnsni7/'

Teacher behavior variable's-(PCI scales) were found to have "little effect"

ontpupils' attitudes to this mode,of letrning. was reported that thee
,

was a "weak inverted-U-shaped relatiOnShip,between attitude scores and

teacher compulsiveness." Three student personality variables were found

to' be significantly related with 'non-auehdritarian learning": Play, Under-
,

standing an Nurturance.

Jihr

Openness
.or

This attitude toward physics was significantly related with only one teacher

Variable (Competitiveness) and two pupil variables (Achievement and Nurtur-
,

ance)



Scientists

The attitudes of students toward scientists were related strongly to only

two student variables (Deference and Nurturance).

Enjoyment

Thl PAIscale "displays the richest harvest of, significant findings, and

nearly all the predictor variables 4"re involved." The author concluded

that "ln general, -intellectually intense pupils those who are serious,

intellectual and achievement- motivated and pupils who are warm and deferent

tend to enjoy physics more; intellectually stimulating teacher those who

are, intellectual, cognitively well organized'(high on Conjunctivity), stim

dating and achievement-pressing, and-whose classrooms are physically well

organized-Ltend to be associated with greater enjoyment."

From the analysis of the'data, it was concluded that non-decline in "Enjoy-
..

Ment of Physics" during the school year was accomplished only with about

6' percent of the sample. This involved the most intellectually stimulating
. -

teachers with the most intellectually intense students'. All other teacher-

student combinations experienced a decreased enjoyment of physics as a
N.

result of the 'year of instruction.

Interpretations

Favorable attitudes toward "non-authoritarian modes of learning" (PAI

were con luded to be present more with students who were serious, intellec-
,

tual, acievement-mot.ivatel, warm and outgoing. These modes of learning

work best with students who are coOperative and competent, so thee results

were not surprising.

. ,,

Views of physics as an "open" discip1iie were associate with students who
. .

were highly achievement-motivated, warm, and friendly. "Apparently, warmth

toward other people and receptivity Jo new ideas are related4ivalities."

,However, "achievement-pressing teachers (high on comPetitiveness)'tend to

promote a more closed view. Apparently; teachers who place heavy stress on

6
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achievement, success, and examination performance'are less likely to main-

tain the highly open attitudes that most-of the students have on entering

the course."

Pupils who are "warm and,friendlyrond who are more likely to be_submissive

and conforming are more likely to regard scientists wIsth affection and

tolerance."

"Enjoyment" of physics was related to many variables with some complex inter-
_

a:Lio- patterns. For instance, "highly achievement- ressincleacherd exert

a beneficial influence on the achievement of highly,a ievement-motivated

pupils, but a relatively deleterious effect on the enjoyment of pupils who

)are very low in achievement

. -.

Further interactive effect

on "Enjoyment of Physicn."

motivation." 4,

was noted for teacher "Pleasure" and pupil "Play"

'Generally, "playful" pupils enjoy-physics less

than do "serious" pupils -(lov,preference of play). "Teachers in the top

three quartiles on Pleasure have no influence on enjoyment, but teachers in

the lowest quartile (very 'serious teachers) exert dramatically opposing

-effectsupon the enjoyment of serious and playful pupils." Specifically,

"very serious" pupils with "very serious" teachers indicate great "enjoyment

of physics;'whi_e "playful" pupils with "very serious" teachers expressed

-very little enjoyment of physics. The author used these findings to support

the earlier claim that "studies of curricular outcomes which fail to 'con-

sider pupil personality variables and which employ class means as the units

.of analysis may well miss finding lawAll relationships between teacheri.

characteristics and pupil attitudes. liad only class means been considered,

no -relationship between teacher Pleasure and Enjoyment would have been

found: the correlation between the class means was near zero."

The author found that the magnitudesof the teacher behavior and pupil per-
.,

sonality effects found in this study were "much larger than the effects

associated With different curricula:" Admitting that teacher behaviors are

difficult to change, the author suggested that attempts to 'improve pupils!

enjoyment of science, courses should concentrate more heavily on teacher

education than upon instructional materials.

O
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ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

,

Concern by educators about stpdents' interest in and attitude toward science,

- scientists, and school science courses is laudable. Investigating human

behavior is indeed a'complex, multi-dimensional problem and must be explored

in that manner. The author reviewed-a-wide.variety.of literature which

related many variables to the science enrollment/attitude phenomenon. Choos-

ing a theoretical framework' to guide the conceptualization of key variables

is a move widely suggested by educational researchers. The extensive sample

also distinguishes this study from many others which have been conducted.

However, one must be simultaneously aware of the danger that such large saur .

ples allow relatively small effects to be determined as statistically signi-

ficant. No statistics were presented in this article sd e reader is unsure

of the possible functional and educational significance he findings.

-

10.Analyses which are sensitive to indiv4dual.student's performaxrce and .prefer=

antes is appropriate for much of educational research.i Sudh a design carries

with it the commitment .to plan eduCational experiences so that these idiosyn7-
.

. .ccratic traits are addred meaningfully in the,classroom.
,

.

-... .

. .

A major problem in all educational research relates to -the instrumentation

which we utilize to test hypothese4, formulate conclusions, and suggest impli-

cations. The-criterion variable (PAI)- in thi.S'Itudy is an investigator-1i

developed 40-item atti.tude scale,' used In the analyses as- four separate

c'scales (apparently .10 items each). Tihese scales were deserbed.in anearlier.

article by the investigatorand no information was-included here as to -their

Validity ox reliabilit Noi were illustrative items provided. As the

earlier article was in this same journal, it can be assumed such Was provided

there'. While it's hard to know much about the PAI from its description, it

seems to be missing the idea of scienceas way of solving problems and as

a major effect on modern societies and perlonal lives.

Jr

One of the predictor variables, the PPI, contains eight needs scales taken

from Stern's Activities Index. The reader is run sure if validity and

reliability are retained when portions of assumedly valid and reliable

measures are used in isolation. The ather predictor variable, the PCIwas

devised by the investigator to assess "eight press,.scales which correspond

to the needs..." Sample items from each of the PPI and PCI stales were



PPI Cj

'-.1-. - . ,-
-

included with .adefinition or each 'scale. No mention was.made of the relia-

bility or varidityiof either sdale or of. Sterns index. The taimber of items

per scale was not,mentioned:. but one can'iinfer that'there were ten items per-

scale as one of th4,satiple,R. items was No..76. ..) i..

.

.*-.
,

Even with the sample size obtaine4, it seems Oestionakp.taThse paraMetric

analyses with attitude scales as both ihe predictor and'the criterion varia-

bles. Multiple classification with a X2 statistic would likely'alldw'the

sgme kinds of comparisons with much fewer waiyed assumptions. Another

-approach would be to, use factor scores from factor analysis of the PAL-, PPI,

and PrI.separately. The investigator apparently used this technique as fie

report d that "factor analysisreveAls that these-personality variables

(Achievement,Ploy, Understanding) all lie on one factor." Such,consolidg-

tion would simplify both the analysis and resulting conclusions. Relation-

. ships among .fewer predictor and criterion variables may also help and

connect this rdsearch to other studies. One parsimonious iday of represent-7

sing and testing such(relationships would be by using the Path Analysis tech-'

nique. A model could be constructed with the,PCI variables as influencing

the PPI variables and the criterion variable and the PPI variables

influencing only the criterion variables: The following sketch might be an

example for the hypothesized relationships among two PCI and three PPI varia-

bles and the fAI "Enjoymen t" scale. ti

(
With the extensive sample; te could Use one random half of the data to -

help empirically develop the model (substantiated with theory'and past

research findings) and -use the other half to test the-validity of the Model.

9
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Such a canceptua4ization could accommodate other ilari$51esNas deemed-appro- ..,
. .

priate,and
.

could be used as a-po/ int of reference,for subsequent investiga7 \
tions. kitty otheyvariables have poltenti ly some relevance to this domain

.

of behavior. For' instance, the`liivestigatoerepOrted'soMe sex-linked find-

ings. Similarly, he admitted that there were some "potentially influential

andvariables such as school facilities and hpme baCkground" which were elimin-.

ated from consideration in this particular study:

1
,/...

-

Because of the 16 iviterrelated-predictor and four criterion variables,7the
.

. 1. ,i.'- 4 %

discussion section was complex and not conducive to clear cut implications
6 s . *

for classr4om application.
.
As a'matter-of fact, the' major implication was

to concentrate on teacr education to improve pupils' enjoyment of physics.s.

The investigator claimed that the teacher behavior and pupil personality.
h.

efforts detected in this study "are much larger than the effects associated'

with different curricula." Noi,knowing which curricula these are, it seems

appropriate to suggest some areas to pursue with further research. 'As this
4 _

study was with students in the first year a two-year curriculum, it seems

obvious to pursue the second year. group wit similar assessments and also

4with students that may have only completed t e first year. Comparisons

could also be made with data from students who are of the'sme age in the

same school but who choose not to enroll in physic's. If physeics is con-,

Sidered an "advanced" course, comparisons could beextended with data from

students in other "advanced" classes.
r.

As lducatOri, we must explore which key variables relate to major outcomes

j .7

of the. school science programs; including those from the affective domain./
. . .

.-

It is -hoped that this study is viewed as a stepping-stone to broader; know -'
.

) /.,. ,\._
- ledge -and understanding.,

,

.
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Students; *Science

Purpose

.k:S

for I.S.E. by Ronald D.

yR

The purpose of this study was to determi4theinfluence of selected variables
d

on the development of student interest it'soience. The variables included

instriiction,'student-, home and social fictars.

Rationale

. .

.

The investigator of this.itudy presents tliaioncerns,re_ lvant to the interests

of students toward science education. First, he states that science is a

basic component of the general edncation,of all individuals an today's world.

'Second, he states that the manpower demands of science and pechncqogy are such

that,many people are needed:to fill vital p6sitions in these fields. In both,

cases, effective, science teaching should :be geared,tO stimulate interesteamong
'students toward science. Science educator should be, aware of.'importagt

variables. that influence the development of science ihtffest.

.

The author. cites research that permits one to conci.iidethat int eret

sciences seems to be related to `exr science achieveMent, attitudes toward

oning abilities, and practical hobbies

d Neujahr and. Hansen, 1970). He also cites

-$

science, mechanical and abstract

(Bingham 1967-68; Meyer,..--.1*)

research that suggests that student interest: science is' more strongly
.,.

influenced by teachers' personalities'ersonalities'and value systems than by their train-
-,

ing, teaching experience, and science background (Rothman; et al., 1969).

Finally, the investigator indicates that student-interest in s ence can be

lnfostered through instruction, although less is known about the teraction

among instructional, cultural-ant motivational variables (Ramsey and. Howe,
P

(

19691.

1.
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This study was designed to test the following null hypotheses:

s

Hypothesis.1% There is no bver-all difference between Students with
high interest in scle)ace and students with low interest in science
'on the following instructional variables: motivation of science.
.teachersf motivation of school science textbooks, and participation
in extra-curricular science abtivities.

Hypothesis 2. There.is no over-all difference bttween students with
high interest in science and students with low interest in science
on the following cultdhl variables: father's -level of edtcation,
mother's le1N1 of educ 'Ion, and number of science hobbies practiced
by families from which tudents come.

7

Hypothesis 3. There is no over-all differenc4 between students with
high interest in science and students with loW interest in science one
the following outercmotivational variables: career the lather desires
for the student, attitude of .parents towards science and science
careers, and social desirability of science and science careers.

Hypothesis 4. There is no over-all difference between students with
high-interest in scien4 and students with low interest on the follow-
ing inner motivational.variables: student's evaluation of his science
abilities and future career desired by the student.-

Research Design and Procedure

A total of 340 eleventh grade science students was randbmiy selected-from
, -

four major high schools in Jordan for this study. Ages of the students

ranged froni 16-19 years. There were 166 boys and 174 girls in the sample.
0

Instruments measuring science interedtand the oehet variables under study

were administered at the beginning.of.the 1971-72 scholastic year, Basdd

on scores Ong:the science interest scalet'smale and.fetale students each

divided into three groups! high, meditim, and low. The highest and lowest

27 percent-scoring students on the interete scale'were studied as subjects

1 with high and low interest in science, respectively,

The science interest scale consisted of'40.triad statements. (In the report

the word "traid" was found but the abstractor assumes this was meant to be
.

"triad.") `'The .sCale measured student preference for "science topics, school

science lessons and activities, and leisuLe-time science activities. The

validity'ofthis scale was obtained by selecting items that discriminated
. I

12



between science and literary students in, the eleventh grade. .{In Jordan:

tudents, upon completion of the, tenth grade, are. branched into two courses.

of. study, science and literature (arts).) Split-half reliabiiity.estimates

/for the scale ranged from .88.to .98.
4.

In addition to measurtrig science interest, the investAgator also collected
I j

data -on thepther variables dentioned in the hypotheses by-means of question-
.

naires, checklists, and rating scales.' The questionnaire consisted of

- personal and family questions. The rating scales_measured students' stand-

ings on the following variables: 1) motivations of science teach'ers, 2)

,motivation of school science textbooks, 3) motivation of parents, .4) social

desirability of science, and 5) ability to-succA6d science. With eleventh

grade students, reliability estimates using the,Kuder-Richardson120 ranged

from .50 to .83.

The - science teacher motivation rating scale consisted of 14 items designed

to measure students'_ perceptions of their. science teachers' inter est and

concern toward their (students') learning of science. .

The school science textbook motivation rating scale consisted of nine41ems

designed to measure students' evaluations, of science textbook on charactor-

, istici such as readability, clarity of present*tion, logical organization,
4",

and the degree it provoked qudgtioning and inquiry.

The parent motivation rating scale;was comprised of four items measuring

'Atudents' perceptions of parental:encouragement for t'ieir (students') study-

ing science.

b
The social desirability rating scale consisted of eight items measuring

students' perceptions of the importance of science to individuals and society.

. 4
Finally, the atudent science ability scale' consisted of six items that

attempted to measure students' perceptions of their own abilities to undet*-

stand science, solve science problems andieonduct science activities.

The'checklists were designed to include lists of activities and hobbies fre-

quently enjoyed by middle-class secondary school students in Jordan.
4.
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The research design of this,study was constructed in order to determine

whether there were .significant differences between students with higti:and

1.oiv interest in .science "on ach of the'fOur groupings of variable's stated

in the four hYpotheSes. Me vectors of.--z. scores fox high and low interest

g;oups were-compa;01 using Hotelling's T2 test of significance (Anderson,
N.

1966). Mean scores of both groupS on every variable in that grouping. Were

compared using the t- -test. Differenges between groups were saidr"to'be

significant when' they were at-Op=:b5 level of confidence or lower.

-Findings
- .

For the male science students in this-Audy, null Hypotheses 1, 3 and 4 Were

rejected% In the case 41 the female sciencestudents, null Hypdtheses,3 and

4 were rejected. AcCePtance or rejection_in this case, was based on results

of the Multivarlat,e t-test--HOtelling's T test.

The groupings of.variables, instruction,, outer motivation and inner motiva-

. tion differentiated significantly betWeen high interest and low interest male

roups: The outer motivatic4and inner motivation groupings, on, he other

hand, differentiatee d significantly: between high, and low interest groups in

females.

. .

A subsequent table (IV) in this-report revealed a suMmary.of s'opies,ofthe

twO,interest groups obtained by male students on the variables of each oft

three groupings found to differentiate significantly'different between the

high and low interest groups. In:order to help,,the readers of this paper

understand. more clearly the results of. this section, Table IV is reproduced

at the end-of thtt analysis. f.

4
,

Two of the three variables of instruction, motivation of science.teadhers
r-.

and student participation in extra-curricular science activities, were found
.

to differ significantly between Students with high :and low interest in science.'-
.,,

Only one ;v iable from the outer motivation grouping produced a difference.
1!

Both Variab es .under inner motivation, career desired by thejstudent andthe
,

student's agility'ih science, were sgnificantly different' between high and
_

.

low interest groups.

-r 4
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Table V shovis means, standar..adeviations, differences and significance
,

levels relative to the high interest and low interest female groups and is

included, likeWise, so that'readersof this analysis can view more clearly

thk results. Career desired 'by parents, social desirabliity Of science,

career desired by student, and perception of science abilities differen-

tiated significantly betl,en the high interest and low interest groups.

Interpretations-

ce,

Stated in the mull form, it was hypothesized in this study that students,with

- high = interest in science did not dif*er signifidantly from students With low.

interest On'several variables rela?d to four groupings: Instruction,. culture,

outer motivation and inner motivation. As can be seen,, some of the variables

were significantly different betWeen the two interest groups and-some wersenot.

.

Male students with high erest inscience lY participated in 'tore science

activities, 2) had a better image of their science ability, -3) rated their

science teachers as better mOtivators,,4) had more desire to follow a career

in science, and 5) had pareW who exhibited more desire to see them follow

i career in science than did students with low interest in science.

'Female students with high interest in science,moresp than feitiales with low

interest, 1) had parents who exhibited a desire to se kem follow a science'

career, 2) perceived science and scientists as socially d sirable, 3)

possessed a good image of their science capabilities, and 4) had a desire

-tc?-.,follow a career in science.

Yone.of the cultural variables examined in this study differentiated signi-
.

ficantlY benieen high° and low science interest strents. One can conclude

from this that among these student's in Jordan, bcith males and females with

high interest in science came from families whos educational levels did not

differ from those of families from which'students with low interest in

science came.

While the variables, student's career desired by parents, career desired by

student, anpi student °'s. perception of science ability, operatedIon both male

and female students, other variables appeared sex-dependent. Motivation of

15'
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-science teachers and student participation in science activities were differ-

ent only among male students. Conversely, the social desirability of science
. (

.
, ,,,,,

variab- le was different only among female studentsV
/-

.v

The :author of this study clicluded that if the development of science

interest is desirablt, then one can, on the basis,f this study, pinpoint 1
. .

the most suitable characteristics of the secondary school science progi'am.;=
c/K /

The author continued byesayingth"at this program is one in which seience

teachers are concerned'with students' questions, science readings and acti-

vitie6, vocational choices, ana a program in which they Show persolill interest

in the science learning.of their students. In addition: it is a program that

includes a component on the social importance of science, encouragesstudents

to participate in appropriate science activities, and also helps students

develop confidence in their abilities.to study science.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study adds,additional information to's rapidly growing-area of research

. id science education.. There is increasing evidence that affective character-
_

istics. of students inf'uence what and how,they.learn science, as well as

Other:subjects in the curriculum.

-NO

,ighile attitude studies have burgeoned, surprisingly few investigations have

been reported specifically on'student interest in science. In this study,-

student behaviors that appear.to be influenced by student interest in science

have been analyzed. 'In addition, selected demographic variables such ap

parents' educational level.and career of father have been correlated with_

student interest in science. The results of this study, then, shed light

'Oh student interest

interest. .

and several relevant variables thought to be related to
"

.

The author of this report chose to study Student interest in science by first

groUping bothmales and females into "high" and ow" interest groups. This
. .

was accomplished by administering a science interest scale consisting of 4163
c ve-

"triad" statements. While the format of the scale is not clear from the

report, the instrument had successfully discriminated between science a nd

16



literary students in Jordan, hence.a case for vlidity, was claimed. Relia-

bility-estimates ranged fiom .88.to .98 tIggestifing-that the responses of

the eleventh,grada -students from Jordan in'this study ta this scale wete

incop$sistent..1.

)

rt.

The other'variables were classifiea into four groups: instructional,,cultural,

outer motivational and inner motivational. The author did not refer to any-of

the variables-in this study as being, independent or dependent in function. In

attempting to 'examine the naiu to of these variables it appears that they can

be categorize"' in sucha manner. When interest in satence is considered as

an independent variable, something students already have that influences how

they behave, some of the remaining variables appear as dependent variables

th subsequent outcomes. The variables in.this study delineated as instruc--

ti nal and inner motivational variables fall into-this latter category. They

are the behavioral and pe'rceptual outcomes. that were measured in this study

and are potentially'influenced by interest in science. :(

The variables grouped as cultural and outer motivational do not fit as'

dependent variables. They are, for the most part, phenomena already present.

When one considers interest in science as a dependent variable, an outcome

instead of an influence, then the cultural and outer,motivational variables

function as
A
independent variables' They are the background characteristics,

the influences, that appear to affect a student's interest in science.

In studies. where relationships are sought between v4ariables, it is 'helpful

to build research models that allow one to speculate toward possible cause

and effect relationships. In studying student interest in science we should

be concerned with two,questions. First, how does interest in science affect

the cognitive and affective behavior of students enrolled in science? The .

other question is: How do bacIscrond variables--the attitudes, values and
, a

knOwledge thaw students and theirfamilies already possess affect stud

interest in science?' Interest in science, then, is both an independent

dependent variable: It is potentially both a cause and an effect.

t

.
., . .

I found thia
f
study well organized. and clearly written, While I would have

. , - . . .

preferred reading more information about the contents of the various instru-

ments used', the rationale, proceduresand results of the investigatibn were

communicated in an excellent manner and the major ideas could be assimilated

17
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with ease. Befo e'stUdies like thii one can .be synthesized and the results

woven into the rk of others, it IA necessary to construct models that allow

-us to speculate about cause and effect relationships. The investigator? by

failingto,include independent and deperident-relationships,"did not degmeop

a context-into which these variables.and findings can he placed.' Multiple

regression anal ses and other correlational techniques would have produced

more information abouCce.Itain of the relationships studied here and.would
_ .

have made if possible to estimate the amount of variance accounted for

between the different groups of vkables,
o' .

While the author's findings-were'not cast in terms of dependent or independent
P% I

variables or in 'tams of correlations allo*i g for spe ulation of cause and

effect relationships, he states in the fina paragraph, "If the developMent

c.of science interest is desired, then one can, on the basis of this study,
., . .

pinpoint the most suitable characteristics'of.thesecondary school science

program." The author continues:

It is a program in which science teachers are concerned with students',
questions, science readings and activities, and.yocdtional choice, arj,
in which.they show personal interest in the science ledaning of theil
studeAts. In addition, it is a program that includes a component on
the socia importance or science, encourageS-studibts to participdte
in science activities, and also helps students develop
confidence in their abilities to study science.

I do -not feel that,fon the basis of this study, such a concluslir is justi-

fied. These statements imply that these characteristics of a school science
4,

program have been,found to be independent variables affecting student inter-

ea tt. In other words, the implication, is that in this study "Teachers

concerned with students! questions, science readings and activities" and the

other instructional variables found to differentiate significantly between

AlAji and low interest students actually caused the. differences in interest.

While data from this study offer evidence that selected variables correlate

highly with interest, the dgsign of the study and the statistical procedures.

Used do not allOw one to say these variables produce high interest in science.

This study is a valuable contribution to the research in this field. The

study contains an identification and groUping of several variables relevant

to the potential development of science interest in students. The investi-

gator cautioned against generalizing, the findings of .thisstudy to .North
o
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America due to potential cultural biases. I would agree, but, at the -Same

time, suspect that many of the relationships found here would be similar in

other countries, including the United States. This represents a ripe area

for investigation. By building models whereby the variance of sefected

independent variables can be studied in light of relationships with relevant

dependent variables, researchers will be able to get closer to the question

of cause and effect. Multiple regression techniques and path analyses are

among the promising analytical tools for studying these relationships.

LE IV

ComiArison of Scores Obtained, by Male Science Students-
with High and Low Interest in Science on the

, Variables Indicated

Variable

High Low

,SD X SD _ DiA P.

Instruction:

Motivation,of teacher
Motivation of science

textbook
Participation in extra-

curricular science
ti-

activities

'Outer Motivation:

5.73 -3.81 3.04 2.81 2.69 .002

3.53 1.77 3.20 2.07 .33 NS

2.71 1.58 1.42 1.34 1.29 j .002

Motivation of parents 2.58 .69 ,.2.25 .98 0.33 NS
Career desired by parents .86 .35 .50 0.40 .002
Social desirability of

science 4.31 2.05 3.55 2.12 .76 'NS

Inner'Motivation:

Career desired by student .73 .45 .4 .49 0.33 .002
Perception of science.

abilities 3.22 1.49 2.02 1.56 1.20 .002

F-



)
TABLE V

CompariOon of Scores Obtained.byFeMale.Science Students
with High and Low IntereSt.,in Science on the

Variables Indicated

Variable (
OUter Motivation:

Motivation of parents
Career desired by parents
Social desirability of

science

Inner Motivation:

Career desired by student
Perception of science

abilities

High Low
Diff. P.

Si)
-

5c SD

2.36 .70 2.38,' .02 NS
.93 .42 .22 .26 .71 .002

2.75 2.32 '2.60 1.92 1.15 .02

.62 .49 .11 .32 .51 .002

/3.06 1.74 A..62 1.53 1.44 .002

t.
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Expanded Abstract and Analysis.Prepar_ed Especially for I.S.E. by Chester
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Purpose

The investigators identify the purpose of this study as an effort to explore

4 -student self-concept in relationship to two specific strategies for teachi

elementary sehool science. Two' hypotheses, related to instrumentation used',.
,e.

are referred to 'in the body of the report. These are, as.synthesized by thjA

abstractor:

1. That students exposed t' the TSLS teaching strategy would select

outside help when confronted with a problem situation..

2. That students wosed.to the SSLS teaching strategy would select
t

active independent investigation in a problem situation.

3

Rationale

The study is identified as 9e facet of a comprehensive researdh,projectat

Florida State University. The overall objective of the 'larger project was

to study the effects of two contrasting teaching strategies on certain

Ii
a pects of student behavior. Previous and related research studies, identi-

.

ed by the investigators, include one by Stains (1956) and one,by Brookover,./

et al. (1965). Assumptions, based on the previous research, are:

That a positive self-concept is related to higher achievement and

improved performance among children:

2. (If) The classroom teacher is the prinCipal "significant other" in

, Molding the student's self-concept as related to a particular



subject area or school setting (then) itseems to be of vital

importance that the classroom teacher become aware of those

'behaviors and strategies which will create a positive self-
#
concept in students.

Research Design and Procedure 4

'The investigatdrs indicate. that the contrasting teaching strategies used

in the study consisted of controlled ,classroom facilities, available-mater-'

ials, and quantitatively defined teacher behaviors. The two contrasting

teaching strategies are referred to as teacher-structured learning' in science

(TSLS) and student-structured learning in science (SSLS). Under SSLS the

-----tea.ching strategy is to "allow" the student to engage in science activities

consistent with the individual cognitive and affective characteristics of

3

each student. The TSLS-strategy utilized the characteristics of a specific
. .

set of science materiaIs.to guide and direct the .activity of each student.

there is no clear indication by the investigators of what constitutes con-
.

trolled classroom facilities nor of what materials were available. Further,

it is notclear as to what "allow° encompassei-crieer SSLS.

To identify tea her behaviors associated with the SSLS o TSLS conditions,

the investigators refer to an instrument developed -by Mathews,, Phillips,

and Good and denoted as SCAS. The instrument consists of classroom inter-
.

action categories but the acronym is not spelled out nor is any reliability

or validity information. provided. This instrument was usel with and .by a

group of eight teachers from the Florida State University Developmental

Research School during a six-week workshop in the summer of 1972. This work-
t .

shop was designed to train the teachers,to exhibit SSLS and TSLS teaching --

strategies.
r

The study,using "approximately" 250 students (10 classes with 25 students'

per class) In grades 1-5, was conductedduring the 1972-73 school yeir with

an eight-month treatment period. At each grade level students were'randomly

assigned to one of the teaching strategies and remained in either the SSLS-

or TSLS.4s for the entire schcZI-year. Teams of two teachers were used

in grades 1-3 exchanging responsibilities weekly. In grades' 4 and 5 the

individual teacher assumed the responsibility of teaching both strategies.



Students were pre-rd post-tested with two instruments deyeloped by the

investigators. An 11-item instrument, "Self-Perception in Science: Part I"

(SPS-I) was considered a measure af the child's "science self:coicept." It

was based on the child's 'responses to questions which were intended to reveal

hoW the child perceives himself in the science situation with respect to the

teacher, peers, and the general' activity associated with science. A 12-item

instrument, "Self-Perceptions in Science:- Part II" (SPS-II) was designed to

answer specific questions concerning the way in.which students'perceive the

problem solving processes of science. The child responds to two difTerent

situations: one in which he is personally involved; and one in which a

scientist might find himself. In addition, the child is asked in each

situation Ito select one of two nudes of operatioA In one mode the child
.

or scientist. may seek directiond from some source for the solution while .

in the other mode the child or scientist may, chobse to operate independently

to solve a problem. The second mode is flirther divided into two parts which

4.1-pare-callepl,a passive solution (preference to use- outside written sources of
. .. .

.

information) and an active solution (preference to direct manipulation of
.

..
,

.
.

r

materials for information).

s

Content validity of the SPS-T andSPS-II wapr(judged acceptable by
Y
the inves-

tigators becaude of the specific nature of the information sought. Internal

consistency was determined 1,9' means of ih6 KuderlRichardson formula (KR -20)

and, using only pretreatment data from the sample of this study, produced

coefficients of 0.85 for SPS-I and 0.79 for SPS-IL,

Data were tabled as frequency fesponses for each item of each instrument
_ -

with a Chi-square analysis'of each item.

Findings

Comparing the combined responses,of-all stUdents exposed to the TSLS teach-

ing strategy to the combined, responses of those exposed to the SSLS teaching

strategy there were no group differences in student self-perception at the

end of the treatment period'at measured by SPS-I.

.With regard to SPS-II, 'items kz.7 called for personal involvement on the

student's part (What would you do ?) while items 8 -12 required the student:

23
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tO,respond to someone else'srolhat_do you think a'scientist would do ?).'.

The data indicated that students exposed to the SSLS treatment were $kewed

toward an active independent mode On items 1-iwhile.the TSLS' treatment

group were skewed to asetking outside help-mode. In items 8-12 both.treat-

meAt groips held to. the active independent Mode.

Interpretations

.
No inferences are drawn concerning the effect Of teacherbehavior on the

self-perceptions of stInts,, fier lled in the elementary sciences program/

presented by the study; i.e., SS and TSLS strategies. The-investigators

do propose that the global nature of self concept defies accurate meaSure'of

just one facet of self-iMage such as that measured by the SSP-I' instrument.
_-.

r
,

and associated with expefiente in a science. classroom.
il-

1

Conversely, the investigators felt that the patterns of student responses to

the problpm solving-situations of SPS-II clearly established that certain

aspects* teacher bellavior can be'established to produce prediaabIikchanges

in 'student performance.

s.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

;4.

If one reviewed the literature concerning self-Concept it is possible to find

a multitude of articles, many of which are research based, spanning the earlyresearch

sixties and seventies. There are few directly related, to instructional
,

strategies. What is of interest is that self-concept studies lack a foCus

that would result from an agreed-upon definition Of self-concept-ahavelson,

1976). This study is no exception, and in fact does not attempt to define;
,-4

self-concept eitl s in terns set forth by the investigators or in terns des- ,

cribed, in the 1 eratuie.

The investigators describe the focus of the study early in the report, and,

at a much later.point, describertwo-hypotheses which the abstractor has
,

ettempted to sn31.thesize.' The contrasting.teaching straegies are described

as'consisting f three major components: controlled classroom facilities,
_

1.
av- iable mate ials,.and quantitatively defined teacher behaviors. The terms



TSLSand SSLS are then used to refer to the contrasting stratwgies. It-is

,left to the reader to infer what constitutes controlledpclassroom facili-

ties and available Materials. As far as quantitatively defined teacher

behaviors are concerned, these are specified as classroom interaction

categories drawn from an instrument identified only as SEAS.

or validity coefficients are reported for this instrument.

Vagueness is also introduced by the-investigators. indicating a student sample

of "approximately" 250 (10 classes of 25) students. What was the actual

number of. students in each class and in each grade from One to five? Stud-

ents were randomly assigned to one of the teaching strategies but `how" is
0

not indicated. Fluctuations in the student ?opulation are not addressed.

The reader 1- left to

-

inf,r that this population remained constant over an .

,

el

eight-month treatment period including the,pre- and post-rtesting. .In the

SSLS strategy how did the investigators arrive at science\activities consis-'

tent.with the cognitive and affective character.istics of ea student?

Similarly, what are the, characteristics of a, specific set of science meter-
.

ials in the -TSLS strategyc

The control difficulties associated with the variableOf-one group of teachers

(grades 1-3 and presumably six teachers) teaching and strategy., either TSLS or

. SSLS ;or the entire period and one gxoup (grades 4-5 and two teachers) using

both.teaching strategies is not addressed at gig: Aw dig the investigators

assure themselves that over the treatment period the teachers maintained

faithful allegiance to a particular teaching strategy?

..\

L-

A major deficiency arises concerning. the content validity of.the instrumenta-

tion. Notwi standing the absence of quality standards of measure in the.
)

a.rea.of self - concept, why wasn't a 'panel of judges selected from amont.the

investigators' peers in the field of science educationLJ

Data ;analysis was made with Ae non-parametric technique of Chi-square:,

There it nothing whtch says an investigator must u"separametric techniques
v

except the desire to use the mo2t powerful technique consistent witfi.the
, '

design of the study and the data produced. Even though nominapdatamere
I ',..

,pr pUced, ametric techniques of analysis of variance and/or covariance-e

could hai/e bee used.. Indeed, as this abstractor disCovered, the investi- '

4
g4tors have publi'shed another report (3) which,closelyparallels the on ,

k
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reviewed here and which is based on the same population and design.

that report the parametric techniques suggefted above were used.

The investigators interpreted the results of the study,to'support.the asser-

tion that certain aspects of teacher behavior can be established ta:produce

predictable changes in student performance. Few of us would quarrel With

this statement but_we may ask what are these certain aspects of teacher
,

.behavior?.

One might.ihfer from the-wxittenreport of a study the conduct of the study`.

.itselfl ., a cledr,,precise, substantive report would lead one to-infer'

a tight, well organized, specific research study. That is not the case. in

5Ve
study reviewed here.

There has_been continued investigation of the self-concept area with most ; .

studies examining intercorrelations between self-concept and other constructs,

or differences in mean-self-concept scores between different, populations-of.

students, or changes in self-concept dug to same treatment. As suggested by

ShavelSon-(1976), self-concept studies laCkthe fo(us that would result' froM

an agreed-Upon definftion of self-concept, lack adequate validation of inter-
.

pretationsof self-concept measures, and lack empirical data on'the'equiva-
:-

lence of many self-concept measures dbrrenfly in use.
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. .

Purpose

+if
#4.

The pkpose of this. investigation was to determine Ihe impact of a four-week

summer workshop on the attitudei of the .3;',participants toward science and

science teaching. The researcher hypothesized that this suemr workshop would

have a positive effect upon both the science attitudes and the science teacfi-

ing attitudes of these teachers.' Moreoven, it -wasanticipated that these

elementary teachers would maintain or_ possibly even-strengthen their atti-

tudes during the two years following the workshop.e

4
- ,

RitiOnale

,
. ,

ESpeciallk during thd'early 1970s, the National Science FoindaiiOn(NSP)
r

funded, many Cooperative College SchOol Sciellce4'(CCSS) projects.-. Thesepro-

jetPtS-were designed.to help teacherswith the. implementation of specific new
4.

curricula. -Because these projects,met theo viOus, immediate, anq practical

needs of the teachers, they were very populai tai teachers and administra-

tors. Unfortunately, political pressures teimiated the funding of sull

projects after 1975. This investigation considers the-impact of a CCSS

'..project .on a group of-participantsseelcing preparation as,resource,persons

in:the'use of one of the "new" elementary school.science.curricula. which had 0.

been adopted-in .theirrespeCtive schools. The" underlying assumption of thii

investigation was that the conclusions derived from. this tyPical.CFSS project

would provide some generalizations about most CCSS projects. Hopefully these

-coriclTions would support'the funding of new. CCSS.projects or similar work-

shops.

4
The researcher used the.Science Teaching,Attitude'Scales,;the only-instrument

available which is des'igned to assess elementary-school teachers' attitudes



toward science and science teaching. He

reports of longitudinal studiesof these

literature." 'Because this investigation

also observed: "There are no

teacher characteristics in 'he

involves the use of the instrument'

repeatedly over a two-year period, it attempts to make'a unique contribu-

tion to the literature.

Research Desi and Procdur

The research design used in this investigation was the "Time-Series Experi-

ment," a quasi-experimental design. The time-series design requires the

presence of- a periodic measurement process on some group (or individual)

with the introductian of an experimental change: into the time series of

measurements. The periodic measurement process of this study was the, admin.-

istration of the Science Teaching Attitude-SCales five times. The experimen-

.tal change was the four-week workshop in the.summerof 1971, a CCSS project

'in Butler County., Ohio. Two of the adMinistrations of the Science Teaching

4 Attitude :Scales were done before the experimental change: (1) during the

Spring oT.1971 When the'participants were.recruited.jor the workshop; and..

(2): on June 14, 1971,,et the beginning of the workshop. Three adMinistra-

tions were done after the experimental change:. (1) on July 9, 1971, at the

end'Of thewOrkshOp (2)..duringthe Spring of 1972; and (3) during, the Spring
of 1973.:

Although the primary experimental change was the summer workshop of 1971,

an additional experimental change was the series of twelve meetings held -

during the academic year of 1971-72. These meetings provided additional

support to the 31 teacherS who had participated in the summer wOrkshop.,

Hopefu ly these meetings would'continue the impgpt of the summer workshop

throe h the follOwing year ancleould remedy any deficiencies of the workshop.
,

- , .

. .

All necessary materials for science instruction were provided fOr each of the
. .

participants'through their schools. Only the 31 teachers selected as parti-

cipants were the subjects of this study,

This investigation describes the teachers as using the "new" elementary-school

<Sciencecurricula'. However, neither, the title of these-currICUlanor.the

specific grade levels are mentioned. The reader might assume, that grades one
y

through siere invOlved.. Some of the typical "new" elementary - school,
ti
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science curricula of 1971 were the Elementary Science Study, Science--A

Prodess Approach, and the Science Curriculum Improvement Study.

Findings \

The Science Teaching Attitude Scales contains 70 Likert7type items. Forty

of these items assess-the teachers' attitudes toward science. The, remaining
/

thirty items assess the teachers' attitudes toward science teaching..,, The two

parts of the Attitudes:Scales are treated as two separate instruments.IAnaly-

sis of variance among the data showed some significant F ratios'at the 0.01

level.

"...

There were no _significant differences in the attitudes: of these teachers

toward science when the following comparisons betweeni.scores were made:

(1)' between the Spring -of 1971 and the beginning of the workshop; (2) between

the Spring of 1971 and the Spring of 1973. Nevertheless;, attitudes to-,ard.

science significantly improved between the beginning of, tilt workshop and the

end of the workshop. These improved attitudes cOntinued-between the end of,

the workshop
i

and the Spring of 1972 with:gut ahy signifiCant differences.
v . ,

During the yearof 1971-72, there were twelve.,meetings to support.the work

of-the participants During the folfOwing,year of 1972-73, there were no
. -

etings ;. tiereR wis.a significant-decline i the atitudes 'toward scie ce

during that year.

There was no significant difference in th \attitudes of these teachers toward

science teaching between the Spring of 19 and the beginning of the summer

workshop. There was a significant imprg ement in scores between the beginning

of the workshop and the end of the workshop. Unfortunately, the scores on the

attitudes toward science teaching significantly decreased between_the end of

the workshop and,the,SpFing of: 1972. Nevertheless,',-the scoree4ih the Spiing

of 1972 were signifidantly.higher than those of the Spring of 1971.,/

-jnterpretatiots
40.

The researcher observed that the significantimprovement in teachers' atti-

des toward both science and science teaching during the summer of /971

31



demonstrated t

'decreases in sco

V

of the workshopr-On the other hand, the significant

do attitudes toward /both,-science and science teaching

'revealed that the desired changes were unstable. The only definitely observ-

able long-range'affect of the workshop on'attitudes was some improvement

toward science teaching.

The researcher clearly acknowledges that his sample of 31 teachers from a

poPulation of 600- teachers is "quite biased.''\ Thqoparticipants were selected

on the basis of their intere st and enthusiasm: Since this selection process

is typical of many in-service 'projects, the results. of this study "may be

generalizable."

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The researtherhas attempted to study the difficult topic of attitudes.

Because the only instrument used to measure attitudes is the Science Teaching

,Oittitudd Scales completed by the participants, the topic is limited to the

self-analysis done by the participants. The abstractor has. used a similar.'

instrument in a similar way and agrees that this technique can 'provide. valv.-

able information. .The abstractor's research considered single instrument

used in six differefit workshops, involving atotal of 306 participantS; the

resultS were'publiShed in 1077'in the article "The Comparative Effects of

Ing!titutestor Changingthe'PhilosophY'bf Teaching Elened'arySchool Science

Among Teachers and Administrators" (Strouck, 1977). The abstractor claimed

only to measure expressed philosophies of teaching science. He also dis-

covered significant improvments at the end of each institute.

The abstractor's research cited above distinguishes among various new elerien-

tary school aciencec!Tricua. tkteachers 'and administrators demonstrated

.Signifitarity different, chang i philosophies depending upOn the orienta:2

tion of the curricula,' Rec ing these distinctions, the abstractor pre-

sumes that the researicher's turfy on attitudes' toward scienceand science

teachingis difficult to in rpret because the science curricula are never

defined. Many studies have demonstrated that groups of teachers have differ-
7

ent attitudes toward different curricula'. Without detailed informati6n about

the curricula considered within the stud )#, the abstractor cannot relate this

study to most other studies which deal with this topic of attitUdeS.,



.The study makes an important conceptual contribution to the literature by

showing the iipact of a summer workshop after two years. Because of limited
.
funds for evaluation, most workshops are-evaluated only within the year of

,funding, Frequently the evaluation is done only at the end of the workshop.

This study confirms the existence of a typical pattern which is recognized

by many teachers and administrators; i.e., although participant!' generally

reach high levels of enthusiasm for science and'science teaching at the end

of the workshops, within two years this enthusiasm has disappeared.

The high levels of, enthusiasm for the implementation of the Science fr ic-

ulum Improvement Study are well describ d in the recent doctoral dissertation

jby Geraldine R. Koller: "The Effectiv ess of an Implementation of an Eleuen-

tary School Science Program with arScience Resource Center" (Koller, 1978).

This dissertation considers the implementation of a new science curriculum

into the 35 elementary schools of Spokane, Washington; duri the ygar.
..,

1975-76. The'attitudes of these teachers were measured by self-iriventories,

questionnaires, interviews, and the use of the science resource supply center.;

Recently the administrators in this same district have observed i significant

decrease in the teachink of t ;?eiementary 4chool science curriculum.
\J

Because they Wish to restore- t. attitudes whAch prevailed twO.years

these-administrators have now ranked anotheiworkshbp in seience.telChing

'as'the highest priority of the district.

The importance of this study is its documentation of Ithe difficulty of main-

taining improved levels of science instruction in the elementary schools.

Officials of the NSF have recognized this problIpm for many yea s. This study

and the research completed by46;a1(fine Koller in Spokane the value of

workshop.

findings of such

supervision throughout the academic year followi
4

a summer

'Xgrtainly many school districts are ignoring the consistent

earth when they eliminate the functions cif science' supervisors for the

sgke,...,f budgetary savings.. The research argues that elementary school science;

S4Dervision is necessary in order to maintain the advantages gained through

workshops.
40.

This study makes interesting use of the instrument, the Science Teaching

Attitude Scales.- Certainly the longitudinal 'nature of the study through the

repeated use of the same instrument is a valuable methodological. contribution.



The validity of the study depends upon the appropriate interpretation of

this instrument. The abstractor prefers to describe the data as simply the,

expressed opinions ,of the participants. The abstractor presumes that the

instrudent can provide only a weak indication of the actual attitudes of the

participants. Probably -the observation of behavior is needed t identify

.correctly the attitudes of the subjects. KFiler's study in okane measures

the use of science materials and therefore directly identifies the behavior

Of the teachers toward using the new science curriculum.

This stud

ment."

used a quasi-experimenta esign; i.e., the "Time-Series Experi-
,

Without the use of control gro4 the study lacks the data needed

for fullylogical conclusions. Because the game'instrument was used five

tines by each participant, there may be-a factor of fatigue in the attitude

of the participants toward this instrument-. Probably each partidipant at

the time of finishing the summer workshop was conscious of any changes made

in se to the instrument.- There may have been some deliberate

efforts o to form to the changeS desire'd by the 4irector.of the, institute.

The study could have been improved by using equivalent but different ver

sions. the same. instrument.

The written rfport is only Ilree pages in length and omits any details about

the activities of.the four-week workshop in the summer of 1971 and'the twelve.

tings held during the academic year of 1971-72.- .The reader does not know.

how well the teachers were trained in any new elementary scien curricula

_or even which curricula were .Considered. The variablequalit of differat

workshops is well explained-by D. C. Orlich and J. R. Ezell i their article

"Evaluating the Efficacy of an Elementary Science Inservice Education Program"

(Orlich and Ezell, 1975). Without knowing details about the workshop and

subsequent meetings,-the reader is unable to relate this study to-other'work-
4 .

shops in science education.

This study should encourage others to make longitudinal inveS'iAtions on the

impact of inserwice projects., There is a critical shortage of such studies.

'The abstractor recommends-that-these future44dies should consider more, than

theexpressed opinions of the'palticipants. There should be studies of the

----type completed by G. Koller who directly observed the use of science matef=

ials by the teachers.. The knowledge of scientific concepts and processes

derived from the workshops can certdinly be measured by valid and reliable

3'4
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instruments. Such examinations demonstrate that workshops do provide

a long-term impact'on the knowledge a dskills of the teachers. The

abstractor suspects that.f.he primary reason for the abandoning of science

instruction by elementary teachers is the logistical problem of maintaining

the materials. An increased use of science resource supply centers by

school districts may greatly improve the promotion'or science instruction .

in the elementary schdols. Certainly this study suggests that researcherg

should continue to seek the identifying of appropriate mea -to maintain

the enthusiasm for science and Science teaching .chich usually result from
P

,

workshops.
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4,
Purpose

The measured philosophical value orientation of student teachers was compared

with their actual.tlassroom-practice. 4In addition, role preference and perscp-
N,

ality type were discussed as variables in teacher training and selection.

Tbrpotheses investigated were:

-)

1. If there is, a-relationship between philosophical position and teaching

style,:measured philosophical position should be consistent with the

p hilosophical position manifested in an actual sample of classroom

teaching; ± 4

If there is.a releitionship between philOsophical,position and student

teacher attitudes toward the purpase and method of teaching, question-

naire responses to teaching procedure and the role Of the school should

be consistent with measureriihilosophical position;.

L 6
1 AP

If a studentteadher'sample is iestricted to a narrow range of person-

ality types as.defined in Holland'S theory and subsequently to a narrow

range of vocational choice, there should be a narrow range* philosoph-,

I

ical positions measured and operating in such a sample

Rationale.

A major question the authors Hoped to examine in the'study was whether or not

-the philosophical belief system of student teachers was related to teaching

. practice. If no relation'shiPs were to Se found,they argufd that "the philo-

sophical course Work of a teacher trainee becones a vital focus in his



profelsional educatiOn." The investigators postulated that "if teachers .

have a well, articulated philosophical position, they will select a learn-

ing theory which is consistent with their basic philosophy." The authors

cite and briefly discuss "recent research" that supports the work-of Holland

(Makins Vocational Choices: A Theory of Careers, Prentice-Hall, 1973) pre-

senting evidence that individuals select occupations consistent with their
A.

perceptions of self and valueg:

Research Design and Procedure

A

Data in the study were received for 18 student teachers.at the Universit3i of

Maine -(12 females and-6 males) from a.total.of 40 who had been 'randomly

invited to participate. Data on these subjects ;were gathered from the
4.

.

following sources:

4

The Ames Philosophical Belief Inve,tory (Counselor Education and'
Supervision, 7:335-339, 1968)L

An audio-tape of a teaching' lesson of the student's choice made at
the mid-point ofstudent teaching:

A questionnaire assessing the studentts'prior educational 'background
And vocational choice.and his view of "purposes. and procedures
inherent in teaching methods and schools"-

A questionnaire administered duringthe final weekof student teach-
ing assessing career choirce-And educational belief.

A ten - minute segment from each audio-tape was selected at random and rated

for "teaching style." Each investigator 'judged the segment on manifested,

teaching behavior, the curricular pattrnand the predominant teaching I

method. A single philosophical descriptor was assigned b'r each investi-
:r.

) gdtor. No differences-in. overaIljudgment were found fOr any student

teacher when independent judgments were ,compared.'! These'ratings of teach-
,-

ing style were then copar4d.wiEh scoret.on the Ames Philosophical Belief

Inventory: A listing of previous vocationaI.choices by each student was

examined to determine if the predominant psychological orientaqon would-

be of t=ie "social-type" and to obserim whether those choices would 'fall ih

the same category as the student's "personality orientation:' Career\

choices were elassified according to the ercheme develoRed by Holland and

37
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then coIDpd

assessin

with philosophical positron. Student responses to questions

ttitudes.toward teaching and schools were rated by each investi-
,

gator.independently according to a scheme they had devised enabling them to

classify these responses in a particular philosophicgf position. Differ-

tences in ratings between the two investigators "were discussed and a single
AL

philosophical position for 4jch response was agreed upon."

Findings

The teaching behaviors identified from the audio-tapes bore little resem-
.

- blence to theostudent teachers' philosophical positions`as measured by the

...1" Ames Philosophical Belief Inventory-0.PB'). Ffteen of 21 ;student teachers.

were classified in the Realistic category on tihe basis of manifested teach-

ing.behavior. (Information provided in the paper is not sufficient to allow

know whether or not the six students classified in this APBI

category were among the *Steen who were reported to behave this way.),

Between three and five students were classified in each of, four other philo-

sophical positions according to APBI scores while an analysis of the audio-
,

tapes placed the other six students in one of two of the,remaining four

.

the reader to

categories.

There seemed to.be "considerable crossing over on a direct versus indirect

:.teachingstyle and
7 -

Summary statements

were

a. traditional4versus progressive view on school policy."

developed by the authors from questionnaire responses

appearsto the student teachers that schools exist to perpetuate the

culture...

2. Most of the student teacher's viewed the learner as a self-disciplining

person. The sample describes the learner more as a highly motivated

adult than as a child or adolescent,

were mixed...
.1

Views on the use of-punishment

4

1. The,predominA;t teaching role preference was a combination of realism and,

pragmatism. , The sample aw the teacher as being very much in control...



The pragmatist-view of student activity was the model (sic) attitude...

(The abstractor assumes the word is supposed to be modal.)

The pragmatist view of eValuation was again the moat

Questionnaire responses op career choice indicated education as the unanimous

current choice. }The modal vocational choice for this group was bonsistently,

Social with less emphasis on Ariistic or Realistic choices.. Comparison of.

career eype with .APBI scores showed no Spedific trends.

Inte4ratations

may demand a'store realistIctype.of action than the

student teacher believes

2. "Direct interpretations of the data" comparing APBI score categories aid

attitudes toward teaching and schools "were not possible."-
u.

. "It.would seem that our sample hGl=not nanifested positions ,i4hich

tion the system as It now exists."

4. Evidence gathered in the _study .support $ "the-theoretical avumption

Hoiland that choice of academic measure is a reflection of 'personality

needs." Stability in major field and career choice do appear to corre

late.

--1

5. A general conclusion is that the student teacher "operationalizes a more
.

traditional kind of teaching behavior than Dnewould expect from APBI

scores... The ttuderit teaching situation appeared to be coercive, enough

to-prevent student teachers from modeling their behavior. on their diver-
,

geht philosophical beliefs." -

Based on their interpretation of the,results, the autho s conclude the paper.

'wit six questions they claim need to be answered re ating to teacher educa-

tion reform.:



ABSTRACTOR' S. ANALYSIS

This research study may be of interest to persons involved in teacher educa-

tion,-- but the aUthors.have notoutlinedany.ConnectiOns-between the data

they.haye collected and the practice of.sdience.teaching. Neithei have

they .made.cannetionsvith previous research in the science eddcation liter-
.., ...

7

at re. If the,study is properly in body of.researchfrom-areaa

4utSide of science edUdationthe information is not Clearly ta.

the reader. Certainly science educators Ought to have an understanding. of
. . /

theAmplidation of those positions'on-learning an&on.subSequent,behavior:

Yet, Ile-Raper:does not.FX6.vide an adequate review of the relevant litera-:,

ture, and the rationale tilat is presented-is very Weak: .

/
The authors do not describe the research as a pilot study or, as a case study

but the data repOrted have been gathered-from an extremely small siMPle,

i.e., ,complete informatipfi as gathered fram only 12 female and 6 male

student tetchers:- The authors report that the APBI was adMinistered tosa

randomly aglected,Sample of 40-students registered at the University of

Maine.- Yet, they make-noomment gone the idts infroducectlaheit only 18 of

the 40 (45 percent) provided all the informationithat Was sought. No infor-

matiOn was reported regarding the nature of the-22 students who did not

respond. It would be difficult to make inferences from a biased sample of

such small size. . Certainly the data are,insufficient to warrant some of ''t

the broad generalizations found' in the paper. There are a number of limita=

tions in the data acquisition-procedures. One of these results from the

effort to classify teaching behavior on the basis of one'ten-minute segment

of an apdAptape.

:
yThe paper inclncle6 argvments that are poofly developed 14.gically,,and the

writing lacks the precision that one hopes-for in a scholarly repa#. To

cite one example, the authors claimthat "philosoRh±cal theories" are cited

in Figure .1 (p. 74). Yet, the reader can only find one-word labels of

"philosophical-position" inthe figure followed by some statement's of impli-
.

cation for teaching and learning. example of inference appearing in the

paper that-is not su ?ficiently cauti us occurs on p.. 78.. .The authors. say
- .

that "the observed trends.suggeit-thaf tile school may demand a more realis-

tic type, of a4tion than the student believes ily." Tht:paper hadrprovided

40
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no information that would make this inference_ any.more logical t1 a variety
of alternative explanations. For example, it comld be argued that student
teachers have a very limited, repertoire of teaching behavtrs due to.
tions in their experience. The paper provides no information whatever about
the nature of the teacher education prograin. T.:here:1:s- no reason to suggest
that the student teachers are capable of displaying the :behaviors the

-researchers thought they could Measure.. There is no reason to place all
,

,: responsibility for this observation on the school environment. The authors
commit tiieSame error in concluding their )-pape'r in their final paragraph
(11%.,' 80). The auttors write that ",the student teach'ng situation appeared to
be coercive enough to prevent student tychers frOM modeling 'their': behavior
on their divergent philosophical beliefs." The inference may be yalid, but
there is certainly no: reason to assert:-that it is A Conelution di, the authors
do.. 8

In discussing the data and results; there are no comments referring directly
to the ,hypotheSeS. that were to beqnvestigated. Surely; th'ese hypotheses

::should have been central to the diScussion of results of .the study. The

investigators suggest nuMber of implications and new questions to be
investigated, but it is difficult for the_ reader to see what hqs been accom-
plished by the study. The authors also do not comment on many of the 1
Cations inherent in their study, -and they do not suggest way's that the_.-e
limitations could be overcome in future studies of this kind.

43.,
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Purpose'.

The primary purpose of this study lOas to determine whether Students-in ISCS

classes had different perceptions of activities in their classrooma/and of

teachers' characteristics than had students irinon-ISCS classes. In'eddi-

,tion, differencei in attitude toward science, perception of classroom

activities and teacher Characteristics of high and low. ISCS achievers were

examined.

Five hypotheses were tested:

1. There is no relationship between` the changd in student- erception of

classroom activity-in classrooms that implemented ISCS materials and

;change in classrooms that continued non-ISCS courses.

There is no relationship between students' cognitive achievenint pro-

gress-in ISCS and their perception of'classroom activity.

. There is no relationship between student perception. of teacher's person-

"41
ality traits and the student'i experience.in classroom where ISCS

materials were implemented or where teachers continued/teaching a non-

ISCS course.

4. There is no relationship between students cognitive achievement progress

in ISCS and their perception of teachef variables of warmth, demand, and

,,,use of intrinsic motivation.

5. There is no relationship between student cognitive ai1ievement in ISCS.

and student attitude.,

42



Rationale ,

ISCS is ,a self-paced laboratory-oriented science program in which the-teacher

assumei a role different from that of a conventional teacher, The teacher

guides students th'rough the materials aild'has more personal interactions with

the students. This new role and-aqivity orientation should change student0

perceptions of both the teacher and classroom activities. In addition,

because the program focuses on science processes there may, be differences in

science attitude,reSulting.from ISCS instruction.

Vickery (1968) reported tHatISCS teachers' behaviors were differentifrom non

'ISCS teachers., .This study examines- students' perceptions of these differences.
4

Gentry 1969) reported that ISCS teachers thought that the program contributed,

to the development of scientific attitudes. This study examines the effect

on attitude .

0.

Research Design' and Procedure

9

The sample consisted of 15Y-200 seventh' grade students in Kansas whose teachers,

'volunteered to participate in the study. (Number varies according to hypothe-

sis tested.) The ISCS students were randomly selected from 600 -students' for,
. .

whom data ,were' complete and the non-ISCS, from 200.students. NOn-ISCS teachers

used a laboratory approacA to teaching science.

The'study really consists of three substudies with.different means off analysis

for each. Each will be considered separately below.

1. -Hypotheses 1 and 3 were tested using a pretest-posttest control group

design with independent samples for the pretest and posttest.

R 0 X 0
1 2

R.03 04
4

The treatment consisted in being enrolled in an ISCS or non-ISCS class-
.

room. One hundred students in each group comprised the sanple, 'Students'

perceptions of clabsroom activities-were measured lby.a 32 -item,Classroom

Activity Checklist=(CAC) modeled after a Biology Kctivities Checklist

43 /'
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developed by Kochendorfer (1967). The instrument gives information

about (1) therole of teachers in .the classroom, .(2) student classroom-'

participation, (3) use of the textbook, (4)- design and use of tests,

and (5) laboratory activities.

StUdentsl'perceptionsf the teacher's personality were measured using

a modified forth of 'a student inventOry:(WW developed by Reed.(1961)..

It contain, 36 items thatcmeasure students' perceptions of teachers'

warmth, motivation,and detand. Data were analyzed using a multivariate
.

analysis of variance for' he five areas of the instrument, and the.inter-

action effeCt examined.
.

2. Hypotheses 2 and 4 were tested using,150 ISCS students who were classi-

fied as high; average, or low achievers by considering scores on the

.achievement tests and the number of tests ,taken. The design Was a post-

test only design,

with the

ranking.

analysis of variance for the upper

R R 01

kt 02.

'treatment" equivalent to the student's achie ement-progress

Scores from the, CAC and the WDM tests were analyzed using

d lower third-of to Students.

3. Hypotht'sis 5 was tested with 150 ISCS stu elieb using a pretest-posttest

design;

R 0
1

X 02

'R
03 0 4

ISCS students were classified as for Hypotheses 2 and 4 above.' The

students were administered in the fall and spring of the school year

those parts of the Moore and Sutman (1970) Scientific Attitude\Lnven-
,

tory (SAI) that measured attitudes toward science as an approximation'

of truth and subject to change, science as irically based; and

science as a career. An analysis of covariance with the -pretest 'as

the covariate was used tp examine the data.
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1. Hypothesis ,1 was rejected at the 0.01 level of confidence. Treatment

variance-was due to the sections of the. instrument.attributedtO the_

role of the teachers in the classroom_and.stubent classroom participation.

o

2. High adhievers perceived studer4.participation, examinations, and rebore--

Cory activities in the ISCS protram differently than did low achievers.

. Hypotheses 3 and 4 were not"rejected:

4. Attitudes of high ISCS achievers toward science as an approximation of,

truth and empirically based were higher than were attitudes of low ISCS

achievers.

Interpretations

e-

The authors of the research concluded that the.ISCS program is consonant with

its philosophy in that students enrolled in the program perceived ,the

teacher's role and theclassroom activities differently than did non-ISCS

%'S

students. The hi ISCS achievers also perceived the classroom to be more

like the "ideal" IS classroom than did the low achievers.

The students, however, did not perceive any 'differences in the'ISCS teachers'
.

.personality that might be expected from the self- paced, student - centered

ISCS course. The-cause of this may be-due to the.use of the student

:tory that may be outdated.

.
The authors also concluded that ISCS_high adhievers had better attitudes

toward two aspects of science than did low ISCS achievers at the end of the
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ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study is best classified as an evaluation study of the ISCS curriculum

pro5ect. It makes a, significant contribution in this area because of the -

Ylarge numb of students from whom data were collected and the 1,ength of

time over whch the study extended. Bebause the authors do not carefully

define, the differences between the'ISCS program and other laboratory programs

to which it was coMpared, generalizations beyond tie ISCS program are not

I A

/appropriate.

The major flaw that is evident in this study arises from the instruments that

were used in the study. The four instruments that were used were' the Class-

room Activity CheckliLt (CAC), the .Student Inventory (WDM), the Scientific

Attitude Inventory (SA1), and an achievement test. The first three instru-o
merits were modified for the study, the last designed by the authors.

Reliability coefficients were not reported far the.new or modified instru-

ments. In fact, the only reliability coefficient reported was for the WDM.

In addition to this, comparisdns were made using subscales of these instru-

ments. 'Although
_

this may be acceptable for the '?DM where subscale-reliability

coefficients were reported, it is inaPpwriate for the SAI. The total relia-

bility of this 60-item test using tenth grade students is 0.934 (Moore and

Sutman, 1970). The investigators in this study used only half of the test

and analyzed scores'1rom subscales ok 10 items each-. I have d that the

reliabilities of the subScales ranged from 0.2 - 0.6 on this rumeaat using

a test-retest procedure on a study conducted at Indiana nave ity.

Another difficulty -in the use'of the SAI in this .study. is that it Is admihis-
,

tered to eventh grade students when it was originally designed for tenth

grade tudents. Although the high ISCS achievers probably would not have

difficu ty in reading the test items, the low-achievers might. This could

cause spurious differences between groups in testing Hypothesis 5. This

once again -points out that although studies may be carefully designed in

many resp t (as is this one), great care must be taken in the selection
,

and de gn of the instruments to'iivoid-reaching uninterpretable conclusions.

Inigenetal; the reportineaf the research in. ehis'artitle.is quite clear and

understandableThe addition .of-the sample size and the maximum starepossi-

ble
t

tO the tables would aid the reader in the i.itterpretation of the-results.'
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For example,' in Table IX, it wbuld be helpful to know what valuf the SAI

1indicates a positive, negative or edtral attitude.

-'k
-).

-

Another suggestion for improving the study lies in the testing of Hypothesis

5. Instead of determining whether theSe'art differences in attitude toward

science between high and low, ISCS achievers (which one might expect in any .

science program), it may be of more value to compare the attitucy.of ISCS

students with students enrolled in other science programs.

In summary, LaShier and Nieft set out to determine the effects of theISCS

prograwon certain teacher claSsroom and student variables. They haVe'accom-

Idished this in a limited way because ofthe instruments used in the study.

Care should be taken in interpreting results because of low instrument
. .

relit.lity. >

.
(
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Brooks, Marshall and Paul B. Hounshell. "A Study of Locus of Control and
Science Achievement." JouFnal of Research, in Science Teaching, 12(2):
175-181, 1975..

Descriptors--*AcademicAchievement; .*ClassroomEnvironment; Educa-
tional Research; Elementary Education; *Elementary School Science;'
*Elementary Schools; *Locus of Control; Science Education: Vertical
Organization

. -\
Exp ded Abstract and Analysis Prepared E$peCially for I.S.E. by Donald E.
Rie ard, Em* Univets.ity.

Purpose

The purpose was to determine ige student s locus of control was-a Useful
.

pradictoer of-science achievement school environments of varying forms of

vertical organization. Three specifiC questions were identified:.

1. DO students of he same loCus of control achieve the-sane in science

When-in-schoOfswith differenttypes'of vertical organizatIOn?

2. Do students with different types of,locus of control achieve the same

in science when in schools 'with the same type of vertical organization?

3. Do thestudent'populations of different vertically organized schPols

have the same distribution of.the locus of ..control construct?

Ten null hypotheses used in examination-4W the above questions were identi-

fied. -Ea- ch-hypothesis, along with a, statement on its acceptance or rejection,-

is given in'the Findings section of this abstract.

)

Rationale.

The rationale for this study is grounded in the authors' belief that in elli-

gence tests have not bean useful predictors of student success in science.

They feel that interaction-ampng variables has been ignored. The relation-
,

ship of locus,of control and its (loCus of control) use as a, predictor of
.

achievement insome'areas/9ther than science is given. Five assumptions je..J

relative to the rationale were identified.
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This study is referenced to the reearch ofseveral perscins. Among them are

Bialer, Butterfield and Weer, Davis and.Phares Eisenmen and Platt, Lavin,

Miller,'Rotter, and White and Howard,

ResIrch Design and Procedure'
t.

The research design-was a static-grdilp comparison which is aTre-eXperimental

design applicable to situations that do-not P-e-Zit maniPulatiod of'independent

variables. 'The design.is diagrammed y Campbell'anO Stanle (1963, pp. 182-

X .oi

2_

Three pairs of elementary sChOola were used in the seudy. rOne member of each

'pair was a non-graded school with a policy of- continuous progress of-learning,

and multi-age grouping in grades 1-3. The other member of 'each pair was a
.

graded ^school. 'SchOOla were:matched on- science curriculum, socioecono 'c.'
,

:bevel, nd racial composition.

Test dzne over a 'two-week dfloO.-. Students, had ,entered first'

-grade

Childr Locus of Control Scale (CLOC) allIthb Stanford Achievement. Test

d were in' their third year of attendance were adiinistered the

in Science (SATS),

Students were categorized into high, midmost, and low groups based on CLOC

scores. Some of the-data were presented in tables. Statistical sitnifi

canoe was analyzed,by the t -test.

Findings

Findings are summarized by the:follpwing statements on acceptance o, rejec-..

:tion'of'thenuil hypopleses defined. in. the report:
jf.

. ,

. There will be no Significant difference in science achievement between' v,
. A .;

. . -

students scoring .high on the CLOC attendin&nraded schools.and the

students scoring high attending graded schools. Accepted.
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2. Therelwill be no significant difference-in science achievement,be;tweeri

studentsscorin Midmost-on:the CLOC.attendIng non-graded schoo

students scoring midmost attending' graded schools...Accepted.

and

3. There will be no signifidant difference. in science achievement between

studente scoring lbw on the CLOC attending non-graded schools and. 44.

students scoring low attending graded schools. ,Rejected.

;4. There-will be no signifidant difference in science achievement between'
.

students scoring high oh the-CLOC attending graded schools andstilden4

scoring low attending graded,schools. Actepted.

5.`' there will be no signifitant-diffrence in science achievement betWeen

students scoring .high "on the CLOG attending gradedeoschooks and students
.

scpring midmost attending graded schools. Accepted.-
-

There will be no significa6 difference in science achievement betwee

students-storing midmost -on .CLOC%attending graded schools and'students,

scorini'iow attending graded scilools. ,Adcepted.
r

There will be no significant difference in science achievement between

students scoring-high on the CLOC attending non-graded schools and

students scoring low attending non-graded schools. Re acted.

8. There will be no significant difference in science achievement between

students scoring high on the CLOC. attending non- graded schools and

students scoring midmost attending non-graded schais Aecepted.

9. There will be no significant difference in science achievement'between

..students scoring midmost on the CLOC attendingnon-graded schOols and

'students scoring low attending non-graded schools. Accepted.

7

There will be nosignificantdifference'in locus of control between.

third'year student attending non-graded schools and third year

students attending aded schools. Rejected:

53'
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Interpretations.
g

*,

The findings suggest that a sustained classroom environment has an influence

on the student's ?locus of control. It also appears.that the
r
interactions

between a stadent's locus of control and his classroom environment may

affect. his .science achievement.

\
. AB STRACTOliti S Al ALYSIS

O

New Conceptual Contributions

,The investigation introduces the nature of salool organization (graded or

non7graded) as a possible factor related to students' lcicus of control and

achievement in science; Mit seems to be a new thrust in the locus of eon-
,

trol research. In fact, this abstractor is not aware of a single study

(other than this one) which exas the same relationships.' Since the

results are not definitive, it is satisfying to'note' the authors' caution

as they state that finding's suggest the relatidhships to.be only at ",a level

of suspicion." The relationships do; however-, appeat te7 offer a potentially

fruitful direction of study'.

While questions about the research ,design and 'its application fse'e

might be raised, there is a good bit of data from which to' argue: the valid-
. .

1; 167 of the cinstruments-uSed -(CLOC.and SATS). In"drawing inferences from

the study, however, it is advisable to queition_what is actually measured.' - ..

f -- "fr-
. . 3. -...

14..,

Given the authors'., interpretations, one might askoirfor exatiplEg what kind. .

o.k "science achievement". is-actually measurear.bx SATS. It is not the pur-

pose of'this review to Open'debate on ther.SATS. Howevr, when iaiterpreting

results, researchers need to deferrifine-'if qhe "science,achievement" identi-

fled is a measure of facfual. information, .c6'neept development, process- or

inquiry skills, psychomotor abilities,. affect, of:-other 'things. It is this .

abstractor's guess that different° loci of control an, fferent typdS. of
. . .1 , i ji...,,,

. - \---

O
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school environments might have a differential.effect on differOnt kinds of

-"sclence achieve gent." .

'Iesearch Design

tTheetaticgrobp COmparison used in this studysuffers-from severalweak--%

.messes: Asmajor-one identified by Campbell and Stanley:(1963, p. 182) is

that there are "no formal mans.for certifying that the groups would have
%,

been equivalentjiad it not been for theX."-; The matching technique used

was an attempt at overcoming that weakness. hmever, it should be pointed

out. that .many researchers do nothold matching 'in. hie esteem as a method

of assuring that groups are equiValent. -.Ma'additiaa to weakneSses of the

design telated.to equivalency and selection of groups,.. Campbell and Stanley

(1963, p: 178) also point to,weaknesses under Mortality, interaction of

selection and maturation, and intepection of selection and X.

. .

. .

.. .,._

..--

In all fairnesg to the,authors _difficulty Of.designing trueeXPeimental

-7'---StUdies'in behariiiOral reeear'thould be recognized. 'Most .educational

researchersi-4ficlUdini:th abetractor,1010e:found probIemejespecially acute

1 .
-whezvattempting to study meone else's children-in .someone else's chool'

The Written Report

1..

The written report is adequate in cohveying what wap done. HOwever, from a
- C

technical point of view several observations can be made. For example, the

.-: alpha level at which a t-value,was considered significant was. not, given. .

It:apPear that a.vaiue at the 0.01 level caused null hypotheees to be

rejected. .In sole. idgtaires, however, it is _reported that a'-givepet-valbe
"ig not significant At.the-O.P5 level" vnd:the nu/1 hypothe is 'acCepted."

In other cases, it is` simply stated, withdut identlfyin eVel,at'all,.-

that a t-valize "is not-significat." .

Ther also seems to be sow inconsistency in the presdtatiot of resulte:.
.

While ten hypotheses were tested, only the data from/four:of the tests are

presented,..in table form. Three.o.f the" tables summarize data,on the three
. ...,

7 :' . ?... -.

I
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rejected hypotheses and one table summarizes data on one of the seven

"accepted" hypotheses.. The reason far this unique Presentation.of'results-

is not apparent.

For the reader unfamiliar with the CLOC, it would be helpful had the authors

given more information on scores and ring. How were "high" and "low"

scores determined, for example, and how these scores relate-to "internal"

or "external!' lOcus 2&cOntrol?

It would.be:of interest also4to know the tOtalnumber :of students froM each

school. Anlidft ofthe total population ,Can be inferred from the' tables but
. .

amore complete breakdagh-Of the population would have been appropriate -under
-

the procedures section..

The discutsion on categoriaing the CLOC scores. and midmost

was confusing. A primary joint-of confustiOn was with the values.. reported
,

as t--Sddres.: What 1S.reported.actuaily appears to:be Zsdores. .COnsidering
, .

.

themr.to be; z-scores a-conversion tablesuggests;thaithe !!Midhcest".

scores were thogeyhich fell bet een the approxinav percentile rank o 35

and. 68 (Clark, et al.,.1965, p. 102). The "low"f'and'"high" scores would fall

below and above those respective ranks. If this is a.correct interpretationk

it might have' simplified the matter had- percentile. ranks been stated.

The careful reader will note that one study in the reference list (Crandall,

et al.) is not mentioned in the text. Such an omission is not an uncommon

occurrence in research reports but should be avoided when Assible. The

omission of the text reference' in this paper does not adversely affect the

quality of the report, however.

Suggestions for Vuture Research

There is a relatively large body of literature on locus of control and this'
. -

study is referenced to some of the major investigat.br 'In the field. Little

research exists, however, which deals with locus of control relative to

levels-of school ouanizations and science. adhievement. There appears to be



Some suggestions on future research canbe made. For example, the research

of Miller (referenbed in this study) suggests that a subject's sex might

have-an impiartant bearing on his/her locus of control. Is there an age at

which sex or maybe social expectations for a given sex relate to locus of

control and science attitudes and. achievement? Do boys and. girls differ in

their abilities to cope with different types Of school organization?

The issue on the meaning of "science achievement" was raised above in the.

discussion on validity. One might explore relationships-between locus of

control and different:measures of Science achievement.

- ,

The Miller instrument (referenced in this study) can also be used to deter-
,-

mine locus of evaluation. How does this measure relate to science achieve-

ment or to levels of school organization? Would other instruments for

measuring locus. of. control produce the.same-xesUlts, as the

in this study? If one is interested. in exploring the last
1,

'night want to examine the locus of 'control scale developed

Strickland 1973).

instrument used

question, he/she

by Nowicki. and

As aMatter of avoiding some of the seaknesseS of design, identified above,_

the researcher is'advised to consult Campbell and'Stanley (1961). And, 0

colfrse, the use of soMe.cifthe covariate analysis. programs could simplify-

the-treatment of data involving numerOusvariables.

Campbell, D.. T. and' n4y.."Expetimental and.Quasi-experimehtal,
Designs for Research on TeachingIn N. L. Gage, (Ed:), Handbook
Research On Teaching: Chicago': .Rand.McNally and Co., 1963, pp.' 1717246.

a
-B.;' A. P.,Coladarci; and J. Caffrey. Statistical Reasoning. and

Procedures. Columbus, OHi Charles.E. Merrill Books, Inc.,1965.

Nowicki, S. and B. R. Strickland. "A Locus of Control ale for Children."'
Journal of ConSulting-and Clinical Psychciogy,.40:14 4 1973.



Jungwirth, E. and A. Dreyfus. "Concepts of Enquiry--MegiC Words .or Intellec-
tual Skills? (A Diagnostic .Study of Concept--Attainment after Four Years
of BSCS Biology)." Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 12(3):305-
314, 1975. .

Descriptors--Educational Research; *Evaluation; *Inquiry Training;
Science Education; Secondary-Education; *Secondary School Science;
*Scientific Methodology

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Russell H.
-Yeany, pniversity of Georgia.

Purpose

The purpose of the study, though not stated In specific terms by the authors,

was to assess the "Understanding of the Nature of Scientific Enquiry" (UNSE).
, -

skills of Israeli BSCS.students through the,analysis of the results on a

sub-section of the 1971 written Israeli BSCS--Matriculation Examination.

This test was "'consrpr ted to serve the purpose of a national science examine-
.

tion as well as a rch instrument.

Rationale
4

Previous data on Israeli student achievement related to BSCS enkollment were

collected with a measure,.*that.was judged to have validity problems related
3

to measuring: (1). knowledge of the rules of methodology, and (2) ability
V.

to design and exper imbnt. Also, the measure asked the student to design an

experiment and fo/lowed with questions which were based on the experiment;

therefore, the students were responding to.dissimilar situations, A third

concern with the measure was that the level of task-sophistication varied

with the type of experiment designed by\the student. There was a diagnosed

need to desim.an instrument that overcame these validity problems when-ns

as a matriculation examination of biology achievement.

_A measure was developed which consisted'of,_an approximately 325-word passage

and a data 4able on oxygen poisoning in'insects. This was followed bieight



4(

questions-(one had two parts),. which measured the subject's ability to inter-.

pret the experiment and the table, knowledge of statistics and rules of -

experimentation, ability' to formaate a hypotheses,-and ability to design

and experiment.

The test was administered to 269 Israeli students who had studied the BSCS

Yellow Versidh in grades nine through eleven as part oL the BSCS Second

Course in grade twelve. The students were from nine urban secondary schools,

five rupi-'schools and an agricultural secondary boarding-school. No pre-

or pilot-testing of the test occurred before this study.

All items on the test used an open-responsW answer format. The answers were

read by two markers who had detailed instructions-on interpreting students'

responses. The mean of thetwo markers was used as the student's score was

35 points. Inter- marker reliability was r. = .74.

Findings

The, results were

sented levelsof

mode). Success

82 percent. The

percent.

reported item by

cognition (e.g.,

C

item as well as by sub-tests which repre-

knowledge, analytical:and'constructivei

on the items ranged from-a lOw of 39 percent to a high of

overall mean f test was 20.27 points or 58

The authors analyzed,tb relationship between -sub -test scores

significant correlations between knowledge of_conentions and

mode (r =".18), knowledge .of conventions and'arialytical mode

analytical mode and'zconstructive mode Cr = .42)

and reported

constructive

r = .26) and

Theopen response answers were further analyzed for the blind use of terms'

(Le.',-'"magiCWordS") ihcoritradiction to the data given. The misuse. of

these':Words cOntro3., saMple,:and'replicatian) occurred in 29 perCent
.

..of the_oaseS;

.

iti .

the'resultS- related to the' students'` ability to formulate hypotheses and
. .

,

4eSigh eXperimentsindiCated th6ipercent.could'formulateanaccurate

and relevant lipatheses; 86 percent designed. an. experiment relevant to their

hypothesis; and, 15 percent designed an adequate experiment.



Interpretations

The authors concluded that the BSCS biology curriculum has not had the'desired

impact on the student population. A total mean score of less than 70 percent

was considered inadequate. The authors pointed out that since the test was

given as part of a matriculation examination; the motivation' nd results were

considered as maximal.

Knowledge, it was concluded, was not a sufficient condition ifor success in

demonstrating the,understanding of the nature of scientific enquiry (USNE)

at the higher levels). Also, there was no clear unidirectional hierarchy

involved in UNSE.

Another conclusion was that for one-third of the population, enquiry coil-

cepts remained "a set-of magic.words" and that'the BSCS courses could be

improved by adding aeries of research papers of increasing difficulty -and'

complexity.of. design.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Ityas difficult to sort Out whether fhe authors were primaril,interested

in pilot testing a new instrument (or instrument format) or assessing the

entjuiry skills of the Israeli students. When both are engage simultan-
.

eously, conclusions about the latter axe only valid to the' degree; that the

instrument: Meets standards which Insure its validity and reliability.

In relation to the attempt to develop an instrument which-measures the under-

standing o the nature. of scientific enquiry (UNSE),,several problems need
to'be:-Cited.

71.

First, the inter-marker correlation. coefficient is reported as ifitl(were

the only reliability of interest. -It is not mere is still a question of

the.reliability of the instrument itself. With only eight items on the .

.test, there is a high probability that this value is low: No efforts to

assess instrument reliability (i.e., split-half, test-retest, or KR-20) were

reported. Because of this, the correlations.amOng the sub-scores must be



held as tentative findings. Also, the conclusions about. the.lack of anyabout

hierarchy, in UNSE may be questioned until more information is available on

the measure's reliability.

Second, the authors are expecting a. lot from a single measure consisting of

eight items, all of which relate to a single experiment. There is na way

to determine if the data can be generalized beyond the single limited context

of the Oxy Poisoning in Insects report. The measure needs to be expanded

'to incl eoeveral parallel instanceJa and assess the correlated success of

subjects in different experimental contexts_in order to determine the valid-

ity of using a single context to measure the UNSE skills.

In relation to the attempts to meadurb the UNSE of the Israeli studentd, the

'authors' conclusiond--MustbeTecognized:as being based on very tentative
_

data.- Until the'Me4ure Is furthertestecr.for. reliability and validity; no

hard-fast conclusion can be, drawn.

This research report pointS out a:common flaw.in,educationalresearch that

can best be defined by anologY7-we:',dhould not attempt to- build the basement

Isnd the roof of the hOuse'at the saMetimel-The assessment of pupil, outcomes

tbesbased upon-a-dound.inyeStment:of energiei in the development and. :.

.pilot testing of adequate instrumentation
--. - , -

It is not impossible,to;develop and field test an instrument while collec-_-ing

important information on a criterion variable. But, it should be done with

extreme caution; Confounded results leadto,confounded conclusions.



Swain, J.A.L. "Teacher and Pupil Attitudes to the Nuffield Physidal'
Science Course." School Science-Review, 57(199);357:362, 1975.

*Descriptors--*Curriculum; *Curriculum Evaluation; *Educational
Research; *Physical Scienceei-Secondary Education; Secondary
School.Science; Student Attitudes; Teacher AttitUdes

Expanded Abstract ani Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Richard 3.
Bady, Mount Senario College.

Purpose. and Rationale

The purpose of the study was to survey users of theNuffield Physical:

Science course to .compile information on teachers' and pupils' )perceptions

of the course's structure -, time allocations, difficulty ;, and interest.

The survey also gathered information on attributes of the'schOols and

teachers who use Nuffield Physical Science. lytit these data -were not dis-.
A-

-cilssad in the report..

Research Design and Procedure

Questionnaires were sent to all the schools using thecOurse. The response.

- rate was 92 percent. Data:i4ere Collected from 178 teaChers.and 596 pUpils.

Findings

Course Structure and Time Anocations

IL majority of the teachers (69 percent) said the course needed either .minor

or nodifications. The remainder said major revisions were needed.
s

Student response was similar. Seventy-one percent of the teachers said

that more than.the recommended eight periods per week would be required

to Complete the course. About two-thirds of both the teachers and the

pupils said that the courspresented a good balance of chemistry and

physics24this was a goal.of the course's developeri).



Course Difficulty and Interest.

Both teachers, and pupils reported that the difficulty of the course,varied

greatly from topic to topic. There was fair agreement between teachers
li

and pupils as to:which topics were most diffieillt.The'relative interest

ineach'eopic byliupils was also gtve31, Further, it was noted that there

was little or no relationship between levels of interest and difficulty,

and little or no relatiOnship between levels of interest and- performance

on examinations for the various topics.

The author concluded that since 31 percent of the teachers indicated that

the course needed major changes, these results should be noted by the 2

course developers. He further advises-that the course should be shortened.

While he points out that it is striking that interest level and test

performance were,not related; he offers no explanation for this finding..

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSI

The study provides. information that is of particular' importance to course
develOpers. The findings about pupils' perceptions of topic difficultyk
'care also of interest to classroom teachers. However, none of the informa

.

tion.is terribly new or surprising.

While the response rate was excellent, the questionnaire itself is-

described too briefly to draw any further conclusions abott,the validity

of the data.


